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Foreword
Foreword by the Council
Responding to climate change is a key priority for Gloucestershire County Council. We
have already been working hard to put our own house in order by drawing up and putting
in place our Carbon Management Strategy and Implementation Plan. Now we are
preparing for the future in order to lessen the effects of climate change, which as we are
all too aware, include flooding.
The floods in Gloucestershire in July 2007 provided a sharp reminder of how climate
change can impact on our lives. Damage cost the County Council an estimated
£50million, with the loss to householders, businesses and the insurance companies much
more than this, as well as causing great misery and disruption for the people living and
working here. The crisis highlighted the risks we face and the urgency to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions if we are to protect the county in the years to come. We have
to respond to climate change, partly to ensure future council tax bills do not escalate, but
also to ensure our services and communities are fit for the future.
As a council, employer and landowner, we can reduce emissions from our property,
travel and operations. We can make sure the services we provide, such as waste
management, transport planning and schools help to reduce our carbon footprint. But
we also need to build on the work that we have done within our communities to ensure
that they are more resilient and are better prepared to deal with climate change.
This Corporate Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan pulls together our existing work
and sets out our priorities for adapting to and mitigating against causes of climate
change through our estate, services and leadership role within the county. It takes a
long-term view, looking towards 2040 and even further ahead. Our ambition is that
climate change will be a key factor in decision-making when deciding how we deliver our
services and also in our work with partners to secure the future of Gloucestershire, the
region and beyond.
Our priorities in 2008/09 will be to continue to put our own house in order, and put in
place the structures, funding and assessments of risk and our carbon footprint, to drive
action across the council. To do this we will raise awareness among members, staff,
partners and communities explaining what we can all do to tackle climate change. We
will ensure that these actions are embedded within our business plans, strategies and
policies; and we will work with the Gloucestershire Conference to prepare a county-wide
approach to responding to climate change. We look forward to working with our partners
and the people of Gloucestershire to coordinate our response to climate change.

Councillor Barry Dare
Leader of the Council

Peter Bungard
Chief Executive
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Response by the Council’s partners
As partners of the Council, we welcome this Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan.
Climate change experts agree that we must all play our part and take action now to
prevent dangerous climate change and meet our national commitments for reducing CO2
emissions by 60% by 2050.
Gloucestershire County Council has a key role to play in co-ordinating and leading action
on climate change across the county, and supporting those organisations such as district
councils, and individuals who are leading action at a local level. The County Council’s
efforts will contribute to countywide commitments to tackle climate change within the
Gloucestershire Sustainable Community Strategy 2007-2017 and Local Area Agreement
2008/9-2011/2 and regional commitments within the South West Regional Spatial
Strategy 2006-2026. The Gloucestershire Strategic Partnership wholeheartedly supports
the Council in its efforts and encourage others in the County to work towards a low
carbon and climate change resilient future.

Councillor Jackie Hall, Chair
Gloucestershire Strategic Partnership
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Executive Summary:
Responding to Climate Change
To most of us, a 2 oC rise in temperature sounds very pleasant – it’s the difference
between a chilly day and a warm day. But a 2 oC rise in average global temperature is
the difference between now and the last ice age and is critical for the planet.
Climate change is happening now. Past emissions of greenhouse gases, such as CO2, are
already having an impact on Gloucestershire’s climate. Last year’s floods showed the
sort of impacts we can expect to see more of. And the climate is still changing at an
unprecedented rate. According to the South West Climate Change Impacts Partnership 1 ,
by the 2080s, Gloucestershire is likely to experience:


Warmer, wetter winters – up to 3.5 oC warmer and 30% wetter



Hotter, drier summers – up to 5.5 oC warmer and 55% drier



More frequent and extreme weather events



Sea and estuary level rise up to 1m (on top of higher tides)

The good news is, people do care about climate change and they want local councils to
take it seriously. Local Government Association research (2008) shows:


77% of people say councils have a key role to play in tackling climate change



62% of people say they are more likely to vote for a candidate with policies to
tackle climate change



70% think climate change should be one of their council’s top five priorities



53% support penalties to reduce carbon emissions

Last year’s floods cost Gloucestershire County Council around £50 million, with the loss
to householders, businesses and the insurance companies much more than this. The
County Council will need to make sure our property, transport and roads are able to cope
with future risks from climate change.
While we can’t do anything to change what has already happened, we can and should
change the way we work to reduce emissions in the future. Well over half of our carbon
emissions come from council buildings, with secondary schools having a particularly big
impact. A quarter of our emissions come from street lighting and 10% from fleet and
staff business travel.
The Council has worked out how to reduce our CO2 emissions by over 3,000 tonnes a
year and needs to continue to work on this urgently.

1

The South West Climate Change Impacts Partnership (SWCCIP), is funded by the Ecclesiastical Insurance
Group, Environment Agency, Government Office for the South West, South West Regional Assembly, South
West Regional Development Agency and South West Water. It’s mission is ‘to investigate, inform and advise on
the impacts of climate change in SW England, to influence the strategies and plans of key partners and
stakeholders and, through dialogue and research with priority sectors, develop and share practical adaptation
strategies which respond to the challenges and opportunities presented by these impacts.’ See
http://www.oursouthwest.com/climate/index.htm
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Last year we signed the Nottingham Declaration on Climate Change, which means we are
committed to work with the local community on tackling the causes and impact of climate
change over the next two years.
By 2011, climate change emissions, impacts and risks will be integral
considerations to decisions about how we deliver our services, and in our work
with partners to secure the future of Gloucestershire, the region and beyond.
The County Council is dedicated to responding to climate change and is committed to:


Helping Gloucestershire people and organisations understand what they can do to
improve things



Reducing our own carbon emissions from our buildings and transport



Understanding and managing the risk of climate change on the way we deliver
our services



Letting people know how we are doing, and making further changes to the way
we work if they are needed



Making carbon reduction and resilience against climate change a part of
everything we do

There are two main ways in which the Council can respond to climate change. They are:


Mitigation – dealing with the causes of climate change



Adaptation – responding to the consequences of climate change

We are already doing a lot, such as using less energy and using renewable energy. We
also have plans to get even better by working more closely with colleagues throughout
the Council and with other organisations across the county.
We aim to be an ‘excellent’ Council on mitigating climate change by 2010/11
and for adapting to climate change by 2011/12.
We aim to reduce our carbon emissions by 10% by 2012 (against our 2005/06
baseline) and by 2.5% every year to achieve a 60% reduction by 2050, the
current UK target. But we would like to go even further than this and will shortly be
looking into the possibility of achieving an 80% reduction by 2050.
To make our climate change plans work, we need to know what the risks are of not doing
anything, and work out what resources we can commit to our plans. We need to
measure and record our emissions regularly so we can be sure our plans are working.
Above all, we need to work closely with other organisations around the county to get the
very best results for our climate in Gloucestershire.
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1. Gloucestershire and climate
change
The ‘problem’ with climate change
There are 3 main barriers we will need to address when trying to engage people in the
issue of climate change:
1. Weather vs climate:
 In April 2008 we had snow, and in May 2008 a heatwave. A 2 oC rise in
average global temperature doesn’t seem like much - in terms of weather
(today), it is just a nice day; in terms of climate (across time), it is critical it is the difference between now and the last ice age
2. Timeframe:
 Climate change is outside the normal timeframe of both politics and financial
planning
3. “Mankind cannot bear too much reality” (TS Elliott):
 It can be paralysing - we need to make the issue ‘local’, in terms of its
impacts and practical examples of what individuals and organisations can do
to respond.

The risks of climate change to Gloucestershire
Climate change is happening now. Past emissions of greenhouse gases, such as carbon
dioxide (CO2), which cause global warming are already affecting Gloucestershire’s
climate. According to the South West Climate Change Impacts Partnership 2 , by the
2080s the South West, including Gloucestershire, is likely to experience:
 Warmer, wetter winters - milder by up to 3.5 oC and wetter by up to 30%;
 Hotter, drier summers - warmer by up to 5.5 oC and drier by up to 55%;
 More frequent and extreme weather events; and
 Sea and estuary level rise by up to 1m (on top of higher tides).
It is estimated that the floods in Gloucestershire during the summer of 2007 cost the
County as a whole £50 million. Timely action, such as insuring the schools in June
2006, saved the Council around £1.9 million. The Council will also need to ensure that

2

The South West Climate Change Impacts Partnership (SWCCIP), is funded by the Ecclesiastical Insurance
Group, Environment Agency, Government Office for the South West, South West Regional Assembly, South
West Regional Development Agency and South West Water. It’s mission is ‘to investigate, inform and advise on
the impacts of climate change in SW England, to influence the strategies and plans of key partners and
stakeholders and, through dialogue and research with priority sectors, develop and share practical adaptation
strategies which respond to the challenges and opportunities presented by these impacts.’ See
http://www.oursouthwest.com/climate/index.htm
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its property, transport infrastructure, green and urban spaces, and services are also
able to withstand future risks of climate change.
We will need to understand the specific risks of these climatic factors and changes in
each aspect of our estate and services. The likely direct impacts are summarized in
Figure 1 below. However, this is an initial assessment based on a standard list of risks
from climate change.
Figure 1: Likely example direct impacts of climate change on Gloucestershire
and the County Council
Main climate
change
categories
Warmer
temperatures

Specific climate changes and
impacts
Declining number of days
requiring heating
Increasing number of days
requiring cooling
Increasing frequency of very
warm summers and very warm
days

Warmer winters/ less snow and
frosts
Lengthening of the growing
season
Precipitation

Drier summers
Wetter autumns/ winter with less
snow
Increasing frequency of extreme
rainfall events
Increasing frequency of very dry
summers

Cloud cover

Reduction in summer and autumn
cloud and an increase in radiation

Example direct impacts
Reducing heating requirements in
buildings
Increasing need for cooling
systems in existing buildings and
incorporation of measures to
provide cooling in new buildings
Increasing need for cooling
systems in existing buildings and
incorporation of measures to
provide cooling in new buildings
Risks to vulnerable people from
heat stress
Pests no longer killed over winter
Alien species
Increasing requirements to
manage green spaces, verges etc
over longer period
Changes to crops and biodiversity
Pressure on water resources
Increased risk of flooding
Reduced requirement for snow
clearing of roads
Increased risk of flash floods
Increased risk of water
penetration of buildings
Crop damage
Increased risk of droughts and
water shortages
Increasing demand for irrigation
of vegetation
Increased risk of long-term
damage to some tree species
Increased risk of harmful solar
radiation causing skin cancers
Increasing need for shading in
buildings and open spaces
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Main climate
change
categories
Humidity

Specific climate changes and
impacts
Increases in specific humidity
throughout the year

Soil moisture

Decreases in summer soil
moisture

Wind/storms

Increasing frequency of deep
depressions and hence high
winds/ storms in winter
250 mm rise in sea levels in the
Severn estuary by 2050

Sea level rise
and storm
surges

Increased frequency of storm
surges

Example direct impacts
Increased heat stress to
vulnerable adults and children,
animals and livestock
Increase in damp in poorly
ventilated buildings
Increasing demand for irrigation
of vegetation
Increased risk of long-term
damage to some tree species
Potential damage to buildings and
other infrastructure
Increasing risk of ‘tide locking’ on
rivers flowing into the Severn and
consequent flooding
Loss of saltmarsh and wetland
habitats
Increasing risk of ‘tide locking’ on
rivers flowing into the Severn and
overtopping of sea defences and
consequent flooding

More information about the risks facing Gloucestershire and the likely impacts are set
out in Annex 1: The case for action.
Gloucestershire County Council will work with the Environment Agency, South
West Climate Change Impacts Partnership and local and regional agencies to
understand these impacts and risks further.
We will utilise the knowledge of our operational staff and undertake a
comprehensive risk assessment of our operations, estate and services to
inform future action to adapt to climate change.

Gloucestershire County Council’s impact on climate
change
There is now widespread consensus that climate change is caused by people.
Gloucestershire County Council and the people we serve contribute to climate change
through the use of our buildings, the way our staff, Members and customers travel, and
through the energy, water and resources we use.
While we can’t do anything about past emissions, we can mitigate future climate
change by reducing emissions of CO2 and other gases, such as methane (from waste,
which is 22 times more potent than CO2).
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In 2006/07, we worked with the Carbon Trust to develop our Carbon Management
Strategy and Implementation Plan. The scope and baseline emissions are shown in
Figure 2. This Corporate Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan broadens the scope
to include emissions from service areas, such as waste management and the delivery of
home care services.
We produced almost 35,000 tonnes of CO2 in 2005-06. This is equivalent to the
annual CO2 emissions produced by driving an average family car over 180 million km
(122 million miles), or the annual CO2 emissions from electricity consumption in over
23,000 typical semi-detached homes.
The majority (65%) of these emissions were produced by the Council’s buildings, with
street lighting and transport being the other main causes, as shown in Figure 2.
Our Council buildings, particularly Shire Hall, and our secondary schools contribute
almost half (46%) of our emissions.
More information on our impacts on climate change can be found in Annex 1: The case
for action.
Figure 2: GCC emission baseline, 2005/06

Total = 34,800 tonnes CO 2
Streetlighting
25% (8,800 tCO2)

Office Waste
<1% (<1 tCO2)
Water (not schools)
<1% (<1 tCO2)
Buildings
65% (22,400 tCO2)

Transport (Fleet &
business)
10% (3,600 tCO2)

Business Travel
7% (2,500 tCO2)
Fleet Transport
3% (1,100 tCO2)

GCC Buildings
20% (7,000 tCO2)

Special Schools
1% (500 tCO2)

Secondary Schools
26% (8,700 tCO2)

Junior, Primary,
Nursery, Infant Schools
18% (6,200 tCO2)

(Source: Local Authority Carbon Management Programme Strategy & Implementation
Plan for Gloucestershire County Council, June 2007)
In the short term (2008/09) we will improve our understanding, data
collection, analysis, monitoring and reporting of our (equivalent) CO2
emissions across each of our estates and services. Resources are being put in
place to work with Directorates to achieve this (Corporate Sustainability).
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In the medium term (2009-2012) we will work with our partners within the
Gloucestershire Environment Partnership and Gloucestershire Conference to
meet county-wide targets for reductions in per capita CO2 emissions in the
community (including emissions from housing, local business, public sector
and community organisations and local transport).
The Council’s CO2 emissions are projected to increase to 37,000 tonnes by 2011/12,
costing an estimated extra £1.7m in energy costs (at current prices) if a strategy of
‘business as usual’ is adopted.

Financial and political pressures for change
We are committed to reducing our greenhouse gas emissions. In addition to the direct
risks to Gloucestershire from climate change, there are also other imperatives for
action, including:
 Rising energy and service delivery costs and the demand for efficiency
savings in local government
 Increasing Public concern: people care about climate change – Local
Government Association research (2008) shows:
o 77% of people say councils have a key role to play in tackling climate
change
o 62% of people say they are more likely to vote for a candidate with
policies to tackle climate change
o 70% think climate change should be one of their councils top 5 priorities
o 53% support penalties to reduce carbon emissions
 Private sector competition: businesses are increasingly managing their
reputation risks and responding to customer demand by responding to climate
change
 International, UK, South West and County policies are demanding change.

More information on these policies and the role of local authorities can be found in
Annex 1: The case for action.

A Gloucestershire approach
Whilst this Strategy and Action Plan focuses on the County Council’s role in responding
to climate change, there is already a great deal of work taking place across the County.
We work with our partners across Gloucestershire to deliver our longer-term countywide commitments on climate change.
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The Sustainable Community Strategy for Gloucestershire 2007-2017: Our Place – Our
Future sets out the commitments to:
 make (concerted) local efforts to address climate change and deal with the
consequences;
 [take action year-on-year to enhance, protect and cherish] our environment
[which] is central to our quality of life; and
 manage waste in a sustainable way.
Gloucestershire County Council will work with the Gloucestershire Conference 3
and Environment Partnership to develop a county-wide approach to responding
to climate change.
From 2008 (subject to Government Office approval), performance on tackling climate
change will be measured against National Indicators 186 and 188 to drive reductions in
CO2 emissions across the county, and planning to adapt to climate change.
Many of the County’s commitments on climate change will be delivered by the six
district councils within Gloucestershire. More information on the work of the district
councils can be found in Annex 1: The case for action.
Gloucestershire County Council is committed to working with our partners and
supporting the district councils in responding to climate change.
The County Council will work with other local authorities in the South West,
West Midlands and around the UK, and, in particular will seek to learn from the
experience of Beacon Councils and international examples of good practice.

3

The Gloucestershire Conference comprises:









Gloucestershire Strategic Partnership
Community Strategy Executive Board
Accountable Bodies Group
5 Thematic Partnerships (including the Gloucestershire Environment Partnership)
6 District Local Strategic Partnerships
Sectoral Partnerships (including the Voluntary & Community Sector Assembly and Local
Government Association)
Individual organisations and businesses

Working together through the Gloucestershire Conference structure, these bodies are collectively
responsible for:






Agreeing a long-term vision for Gloucestershire (set out in the Sustainable Community
Strategy)
Translating that vision into medium-term targets and delivery plans (through the Local
Area Agreement and other delivery plans)
Delivering improvements which make a real difference for the people of Gloucestershire
Monitoring and evaluating the work of the partnership

More information is available from http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/index.cfm?articleid=3987
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2. Gloucestershire County
Council’s commitment to
tackling climate change
Our vision
Gloucestershire County Council will work with partners to lead our community in
responding to climate change by ensuring that our County is resilient to the impacts of
climate change and reducing our greenhouse gas emissions from our estates and
services.
By 2011, climate change emissions, impacts and risks will be integral to
decisions about how we deliver our services, and in our work with partners to
secure the future of Gloucestershire, the region and beyond.

Our objectives
Our objectives for responding to climate change are to:


Develop a ‘One Council’ approach to climate change, systematically
building carbon reduction and climate change resilience into our organisational
‘DNA’ as part of our ‘Driving Excellence’ approach



Provide strong leadership to prepare the County for the effects of climate
change and to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases by helping other
organisations and citizens of Gloucestershire to understand what they can do
and encourage them to change their behaviour;



Put the Council’s own house in order by reducing the contribution of our day
to day business (our buildings, land and transport) to climate change and
ensuring that we can adapt to the impacts of climate change;



Understand and manage the risks that a changing climate will have on the
delivery of Council services and ensure that they help Gloucestershire’s
communities become more resilient to climate change, building on our good
practice in responding to the floods in the summer of 2007, and reduce
emissions of greenhouse gases, for example through transport and waste



Monitor and publicly report our progress in delivering our climate change
objectives on an annual basis, and review and revise our action plan
accordingly.
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Our commitment
Gloucestershire County Council is committed to tackling climate change; the
development of this Strategy and Action Plan was a Council Plan Priority for 2007/08.
In June 2007, Gloucestershire County Council signed the Nottingham Declaration on
Climate Change (see Figure 3) and committed to:
Figure 3: Nottingham Declaration on Climate Change
 Work with central
government to contribute,
at a local level, to the
delivery of the UK Climate
Change Programme, the
Kyoto Protocol and the
target for carbon dioxide
reduction by 2010.
 Participate in local and
regional networks for
support.
 Within the next two
years develop plans with
our partners and local
communities to
progressively address
the causes and the
impacts of climate
change, according to our
local priorities, securing
maximum benefit for our
communities.
 Publicly declare, within
appropriate plans and
strategies, the
commitment to achieve
a significant reduction
of greenhouse gas
emissions from our
own authority's operations, especially energy sourcing and use, travel and
transport, waste production and disposal and the purchasing of goods and services.
 Assess the risk associated with climate change and the implications for our
services and our communities of climate change impacts and adapt accordingly.
 Encourage all sectors in our local community to take the opportunity to
adapt to the impacts of climate change, to reduce their own greenhouse
gas emissions and to make public their commitment to action.
 Monitor the progress of our plans against the actions needed and publish the
result.
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There are two main areas under which the Council can respond to climate change:
 Mitigation - dealing with the causes of climate change
 Adaptation - responding to the consequences of climate change.

Our targets
We have already allocated resources towards achieving our target of reducing our
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 10% by 2010 (against our 2005/06 baseline), with a
commitment to reduce our emissions by at least 2.5% year on year to achieve a 60%
reduction by 2050, matching the current UK target.
In line with recent national and international scientific and policy recommendations,
our aspiration is to reduce our CO2 emissions by 80% by 2050 against our
2005/06 baseline. A key piece of work for 2008/09 will be to identify the resources
required to deliver this.
In line with national standards (Figure 4) we aim to become an ‘Excellent’
Council on mitigating climate change (2010/11) and for adapting to climate
change (2011/12). This will involve securing sufficient funds and building capacity
amongst staff to deliver the existing Carbon Management Strategy and Implementation
Plan.
Figure 4: Current performance and ambition for mitigating and adapting to
climate change
Mitigation

Level 1: Basic
Adhoc un-coordinated activity to reduce
energy consumption and mitigate
greenhouse gas emissions

Current position

Level 2: Fair
Monitoring resource use. Assessing
potential for reducing GHGs. Finding out
about good practice and training staff.

End yr 2: 2009/10

Level 3: Good
Devise co-ordinated programme, strategies
and plans and disseminating info and
advice to public and partners.

End yr 3: 2010/11

Level 4: Excellent
Co-ordinated programme, implementation
of strategies and plans with process for
monitoring and review.

Adaptation
Current position

Level 0: Baseline
Assessment of threats & opportunities with
agreement on actions to be implemented
in systematic and co-ordinated way.

End yr 1: 2008/09

Level 1: Basic Public commitment to identify
and manage risks, local risk assessment and
understanding by Heads of Service, with
evidence of partnership working.

End yr 2: 2009/10

Level 2: Fair
Comprehensive risk assessment and prioritised
action in some areas, with integration in plans
and awareness by LSP.

End yr 3: 2010/11

Level 3: Good
Comprehensive action plan and prioritised
action in all priority areas, with engagement
and commitment from LSP.

End yr 4: 2011/12

Level 4: Excellent
Implementation, monitoring and continuous
review of adaptation action plan by LA and
LSP.

In order to step up our approach to climate change, this strategy has considered the
opportunities for reducing emissions and the risks of climate change across each
Directorate’s management of the estate and delivery of services, and the way in which
it leads action with partners and the community.
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Our future challenges
The Council, and County as a whole faces significant challenges in delivering its climate
change commitments. For example:

4



As a Council, we have a large asset and property portfolio, much of which
will need to adapt to changing working practices and a changing climate. For
example, Shire Hall and the county’s secondary and primary schools contribute
around 65% of the Council’s emissions and could be at risk from flooding, and
lack resilience to changes in temperature. We are entering a period of change in
requirements from the buildings we use and the ways in which we work. This is
likely to lead to a major reconfiguration of the Council’s estate – particularly its
administrative buildings. This provides a major opportunity to consider how
these changes can be used to increase resilience to climate change impacts and
to drive down greenhouse gas emissions. The impacts of these changes will not
just be associated with buildings – the consequent changes to more flexible
working will also impact on staff and Member travel and associated emissions.
There may be potential to utilise our large rural estate of around 8,500 acres,
working in partnership with tenant farmers, to make the County more resilient
through the production of renewable energy, such as biomass crops, small scale
hydro and wind energy, and managing flood risk through land and watercourse
management. The ongoing critical management of our estate property also
provides opportunities to take a long term perspective, reviewing how it is used,
and the standards to which it is maintained.



Growth in housing, population, services and travel infrastructure will put a
strain on Gloucestershire’s resources and climate. The county’s population is
expected to grow from an estimated 578,631 in 2006 to 634,500 by 2029 4 .
Construction of new houses, infrastructure and services – from transport links to
schools will increase CO2 emissions. Although sustainable design and the
growth of renewable energy on buildings and land provide opportunities for
building a low carbon economy.



People’s behaviour determines how buildings and land are accessed and used.
Difficult and unpopular decisions will be required to encourage behaviour change
amongst the Council’s staff, Members and communities in Gloucestershire to
reduce emissions from travel and energy use. The Council has a key role in
providing the political and planning mechanisms, the technology and incentives
to promote sustainable travel use, reduce energy consumption and promote the
growth of sustainable energy in the county. However, success will depend on
political support from Councillors, the public and the Council’s partners.

ONS substantial population projections, 2006 mid-year estimate to 2029
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3. Our response to climate
change
Our approach to leading action on climate change
Gloucestershire County Council has a key role in providing leadership on climate change
and in helping other organisations and individuals in communities to understand what
they can do, and in encouraging them to change their behaviour. Our approach, and the
key elements of our leadership plan are illustrated in Figure 5.
Figure 5: Our approach to leading action on climate change
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Our priorities
To deliver our Objectives, we must first:


Review and consolidate our governance structures, to ensure a ‘One
Council’ approach to climate change, under the Council’s ‘Driving Excellence’
aim, providing leadership to prioritise and fast track action and co-ordinate the
delivery and performance management of the Strategy & Action Plan;



Undertake a comprehensive risk assessment of the impacts of climate
change and of not reducing emissions, across the Council’s Business Plans, and
with partners for the Local Area Agreement;



Identify the resources that are available to deliver the Carbon Management
Strategy and Implementation Plan actions, and identify how existing service
budgets can fund, and are already funding, mitigation and adaptation
responses;



Review the Council Plan and Directorate Level 2 and 3 Business Plans to
identify existing actions and resources, and ensuring all business plans address
climate change and management of associated risks from 2009/10, including
appropriate performance indicators;



Agree a communications strategy and communicate the Council’s existing
and future commitments to climate change, and how it intends to work with
partners and communities in Gloucestershire;



Develop Staff Climate Change Champions - a network of staff volunteers to
lead on behaviour change



Build on the existing commitments within the Sustainable Community Strategy
and Local Area Agreement by working with the Gloucestershire Conference
and Gloucestershire Environment Partnership to develop a county-wide
approach;



Consistently measure performance, including developing a robust monitoring
system to assess emissions reductions across the Council.

Action plan
In line with our ‘One Council’ approach for responding to climate change, key corporate
actions have been identified to be taken forward in 2008/09. These are shown in
Annex 3: Action Plan.
As outlined in Annex 2: Governance, the County Council’s Corporate Management Team
has commissioned the Directors’ Board to develop a detailed action plan during
2008/09, to identify actions, resource requirements and lead responsibility for inclusion
in Directorate Level 2 and 3 Business Plans from 2009/10.
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4. Monitoring and reporting
Performance indicators and targets
As outlined in Annex 2: Governance, the County Council’s Corporate Management Team
has commissioned the Directors’ Board to develop a detailed action plan during
2008/09, to identify actions, resource requirements and lead responsibility for inclusion
in Directorate Level 2 and 3 Business Plans from 2009/10. This will enable Directorates
to identify relevant performance indicators, including risks, for monitoring and reporting
on the Council’s progress in delivering this strategy. These will be picked up in
Directorate Business Plans and monitored via the performance monitoring process.
At a strategic level (Council Plan & Directorate Level 2 Business Plans), the Council’s
progress will be monitored using a set of headline performance indicators and
measures, such as is illustrated in Figure 6. Additional indicators will be identified from
the Action Plan (Annex 3) and refined in 2008/09 to be agreed by Corporate
Management Team.
Figure 6: Gloucestershire County Council’s headline climate change
performance indicators
Council-wide:
Performance indicators
NI 185: CO2 reduction
from local authority
operations
NI 186: Per capita
reduction in CO2 emissions
in the LA area

NI 188: Planning to Adapt
to climate change
Level 2 Business Plans:
Performance indicators
Gloucestershire Countywide approach, through
the Gloucestershire
Environment Partnership
Number of schools with
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status
The percentage of children
travelling to school by car
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Monitoring
Corporate Management Team is responsible for annual performance monitoring of the
Action Plan.
It is proposed to develop a Climate Change Forum, to be chaired by the Lead Cabinet
Member, Environment and Community, and to include relevant Members, Directorate
Champions (level 2 or 3 managers) and professionals. The role of this Forum would be
to champion and challenge action on climate change, act as consultee and facilitate
grass roots behaviour change across the Council. In support of this, Directorate
Champions would chair relevant local Directorate groups on climate change.
Delivery and progress will be monitored by the Climate Change Forum, and reported to
the Performance Board, and Budget and Performance Scrutiny Committee.
CAG Consultants have developed a draft performance framework for the Council to help
build corporate ownership of the Action Plan, through self assessment of performance.
This will be trialled in 2008/09.

Reporting
The Action Plan will be reviewed annually as part of the annual performance report to
Corporate Management Team.
In line with our signature to the Nottingham Declaration, Gloucestershire County
Council will publicly report on its progress in delivering its commitments contained
within this strategy on an annual basis.
The Strategy will be reviewed at least every four years, and reported to Corporate
Management Team and Cabinet.
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5. Resources
Funding
The Carbon Management Strategy and Implementation Plan includes detailed actions
and funding for the first 2 years (2007/08 and 2008/09), with further actions and
resources to be identified for years 3-5, to deliver the 10% emissions reduction target
by 2012. These are currently under review and additional resources are being sought
to fund the required actions.
Existing Directorate work programmes, such as Travel Planning and Building Schools
for the Future are helping to contribute to CO2 reductions and need to be identified to
help to ensure security of funding of climate change actions across the council.
The Council has demonstrated its commitment to adaptation by taking the decision to
increase council tax by 3.7%, alongside an additional 1.1% investment in flood
prevention measures, including better drainage. A 1.1% flood levy will raise £6.1m for
flood prevention works, £4m for capital investment and £2.1m for revenue spending.
The Council will receive Bellwin payments of £2.6m (for uninsurable costs) towards
flood recovery, in addition to over £1m for school repairs and over £16m for road
repairs.
Wider Directorate business plans and programmes are also helping to adapt to future
climate change, such as the Countryside and Estate Service.
The Council will identify funding streams and work programmes that are, and
can contribute to tackling climate change. This will be a key action for the
proposed Climate Change Forum in 2008/09.
Figure 7: Funding committed to tackling climate change
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Environment

Carbon
Management
Invest to Save
Highways
Street lighting

Additional funds could be raised by re-investing savings made through energy
efficiencies and reductions in risk, in future climate change measures. For example,
Beacon Council Woking Borough Council’s initial investment of £250,000 in small scale
measures (such as presence detectors, replacing tungsten lamps, waterless urinals,
small scale CHP and condensing boilers) saved an estimated £400/year per device
(250g/year of CO2) and raised a budget of around £4 million over 4 years.
Corporate Management Team has commissioned the Director’s Board, on a ‘task and
finish’ basis, to develop the Action Plan, including identifying resource implications and
lead officers responsible for implementation, to mainstream climate change action into
Level 2 and 3 Business Plans from 2009/10.
Where actions cannot be delivered within existing resources and are considered a
priority, they will then be submitted as part of the Council’s Medium Term Financial
Strategy (MTFS) process, for delivery (if approved) in the following financial year (i.e.,
2008/09 MTFS bids delivered in 2009/10, and 2009/10 MTFS bids delivered in
2010/11).

Staff and Elected Members
This Strategy is a corporate approach, forming an integral part of the Council’s
business, and as such will become integrated into Business Plans for each Directorate in
2009/10.
It is proposed to develop a Climate Change Forum, to be chaired by the Lead Cabinet
Member, Environment and Community, and to include relevant Members, Directorate
Champions (level 2 or 3 managers) and professionals. The role of this Forum would be
to champion and challenge action on climate change, act as consultee and facilitate
grass roots behaviour change across the Council. In support of this, Directorate
Champions would chair relevant local Directorate groups on climate change.
A network of volunteer staff Climate Change Champions will be developed to encourage
service-level behaviour change and grass roots action. This network will be led and
supported by the Corporate Sustainability Manager (Environment).
A communications campaign and training will be led by Environment Directorate, in
concert with the Chief Executive’s Support Unit, Human Resources and Democratic
Services to increase awareness of climate change and actions across Council staff and
Members.
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The delivery of the Corporate Climate Change Strategy & Action Plan will be overseen
and co-ordinated by the Corporate Sustainability Manager (Environment).

Governance
Gloucestershire County Council has put in place governance structures to deliver this
Strategy and Action Plan and monitor and report on progress.
The Lead Cabinet Member, Environment and Community, is the climate change
lead within the Council’s Cabinet.
The Group Director, Environment, is the climate change lead within the Council’s
Corporate Management Team.
Corporate Management Team is responsible for setting the strategic vision and
agreeing the Action Plan, making strategic ‘One Council’ decisions and annual
performance monitoring of the Action Plan.
It is proposed to develop a Climate Change Forum, to be chaired by the Lead Cabinet
Member, Environment and Community, and to include relevant Members, Directorate
Champions (level 2 or 3 managers) and professionals. The role of this Forum would be
to champion and challenge action on climate change, act as consultee and facilitate
grass roots behaviour change across the Council. In support of this, Directorate
Champions would chair relevant local Directorate groups on climate change.
It is also proposed that the Climate Change Forum replaces the existing Climate
Change Cabinet Panel 5 (Members) and Climate Change Board 6 (officers).
Additional information on governance arrangements can be found in Annex 2.
Delivery and progress will be monitored by the Climate Change Forum, and reported to
the Performance Board, and Budget and Performance Scrutiny Committee.
The Action Plan will be reviewed annually as part of the annual performance report to
Corporate Management Team.
The Strategy will be reviewed at least every four years, and reported to Corporate
Management Team and Cabinet.

5

The Climate Change Cabinet Panel was developed to advise the Lead Cabinet Member,
Environment and Community, on the development of this Strategy and Action Plan and its
implementation.
6

The Climate Change Board was developed to take forward the Carbon Management Strategy
and Implementation Plan, and its membership reflected the scope of that strategy.
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Annex 1. The case for action
Gloucestershire and climate change
Gloucestershire is being affected by climate change – global warming resulting from
concentrations of man made and natural greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. While it
is not possible to say that any one event is the result of climate change – we can say that
extreme weather events such as July 2007 floods are likely to happen more frequently
and the severity is likely to increase. So the stark warning given by the events of 2007
needs to be acted upon.
Figure 8: The impact of flooding in Gloucestershire, summer 2007
On 20th July 2007 Gloucestershire received one and a half times the average monthly
rainfall for the whole of July in one day. It was a 1 in 120 year event. Most new flood
defences are built to withstand a 1 in 100 year event.
 4000 homes and 500 businesses were flooded
 350,000 people were without a supply of drinking water for up to 15 days
 1,950 people were evacuated
 In February 2008, 1,000 families were still unable to return to their homes
 It is estimated that the flooding and water crisis cost the county of
Gloucestershire £50 million. This includes the cost of the emergency, damage to
buildings, roads, bridges and the impact on businesses. Gloucestershire County
Council alone faced a bill of £35 million, which included £25 million for highways
repairs, £2.4 million for 20 damaged schools, and £2 million for damaged
community buildings
 SWRDA has provided a £2 million recovery fund for businesses, which is being
distributed as recovery grants
 Government support so far (Feb 2008) includes:
o £1m for children and families, part of which has gone to improving the
resilience of the schools most at risk;
o £2 million to help business and tourism recover;
o £10 million towards rebuilding the county’s roads; and
o £1.1 million interim ‘Bellwin’ claim towards emergency response costs
o £2.7 million in ‘Flood Recovery Grants’ to District Councils

A review for the Treasury by Sir Nicolas Stern, Head of the Government Economic Service
and former World Bank Chief Economist on the Economics of Climate Change concluded
that ‘the benefits of strong and early action far outweigh the economic costs of not
acting’ (Stern et al, 2006). He estimated that if we do not act, the costs will be in the
range of 5-20% or more global GDP each year, whereas the costs of reducing
greenhouse gases to avoid the worst impacts of climate change would be around 1% of
global GDP by 2050. Precautionary action by Gloucestershire County Council such as
insuring its schools in June 2006 saved the Council around £1.9 million.
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Environment
Gloucestershire’s attractive environment makes it a good place to live. Over half of the
county is designated as Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB). Yet, our county’s
natural beauty and landscape is under threat from climate change, while the county’s
geography presents significant challenges for the county’s consumption of energy and
resources. The River Severn, which divides the county, brings challenges such as
flooding, access and opportunities such as renewable energy generation.
Our county is diverse. Its two urban centres – Gloucester and Cheltenham, and rural
areas and dispersed settlements mean that many have to travel to market towns for
shopping and public services. Expansion of these urban centres presents a challenge for
the surrounding green belt, and consumption of land. Tourism is thriving, with the
number of international tourists increasing, and adding to the impacts of transport and
consumption within the county. There is considerable pressure to develop on the river
Severn flood plain between Gloucester and Tewkesbury despite the increasing risks
resulting from climate change.
Affluence fuels consumption of resources, energy and commuting to other economic
centres outside the county. Meanwhile there area areas of deprivation where many are
affected by fuel poverty, and may be further disadvantaged by flooding and other
impacts of climate change.

People
Gloucestershire’s population is expected to grow from an estimated 571,800 in 2004 to
634,500 by 2029 7 . There is increasing demand for building new houses, for smaller
households, which is increasing the county’s consumption of land, construction materials
and products to furnish each of the new 48,600 dwellings needed between 2006 and
2026. The demand for affordable housing presents challenges for planners and
developers who want to provide high quality sustainable buildings, where energy
efficiency measure may increase the initial purchase price but the lifetime costs are lower
with reduced energy costs.
The county’s ageing population means that there is increasing pressure on services and
resources, particularly in balancing the needs of, and risks to older people from extreme
weather events, such as flooding and heat waves, who are living in Council funded
accommodation or in their own homes. Falling numbers of children and parental choice
challenge the viability of some schools and mean that many children are travelling
further to schools, particularly in rural areas.
The County Council and its partners increasingly need to respond to the needs of diverse
communities and the risks and opportunities they present for tackling climate change.
There are an increasing number of migrants to the county, particularly from Eastern
Europe, who are adding to the ethnic diversity of communities, especially in Gloucester,

7

ONS substantial population projections, 2004 mid-year estimate to 2029
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ANNEX 1
who along with county’s gypsy and traveller population, need protection from flooding
and to be involved in the solutions to climate change.

Health & Economy
The quality of life in Gloucestershire, for most people is good, but could be threatened by
future climate change-related events. The physical and emotional wellbeing of people
within the county has been tested by recent flooding, and is likely to be a significant
challenge for the delivery of future health and support services for vulnerable groups.
Climate change presents opportunities and risks to different sectors of the economy.
Flooding in Gloucestershire has also affected the local economy costing local businesses
dear. Investment in flood protection will be critical for small and medium sized business,
while the growth in renewable energy and other environmental technologies may benefit
some industries and areas of the county experiencing low employment and earnings,
such as the Forest of Dean.

Gloucestershire County Council’s performance
In summary, climate change will impact on all parts of life in Gloucestershire and
Gloucestershire County Council. In February 2008, the Audit Commission found that the
County Council was ‘improving well’ and awarded it 4 stars. However, climate change
presents significant challenges for the Council and in meeting their priorities and
balancing environmental, social and economic wellbeing, see Figure 9 below.
Figure 9: The effect of climate change on the environmental, social and
economic balance of Gloucestershire
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Source: Adapted from Council Plan 2008/09, Level 1 of 4 (June 2008)
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The risks of climate change to Gloucestershire
Climate change could significantly affect the operation of Gloucestershire County
Council’s estates and services. Climate change is already happening as a result of
human behaviour in the past. Only after 2050 will efforts that are made now to reduce
the emission of greenhouse gases, start to have some effect, because of the inertia of
the earth’s climate systems. The County Council therefore needs to take action now, and
consider its long term plan to provide continuity of service to the people of
Gloucestershire.
Gloucestershire is now, and is likely to be, affected by changes in weather conditions.
According to analysis by the UK Climate Impacts Programme (UKCIP) in 2002 and 2007,
and by the South West Climate Change Impacts Partnership (SWCCIP), in the UK, South
West and the West Midlands are already experiencing climatic changes.

Temperatures will rise
Central England’s temperature has risen by about one degree Celsius since the 1970s,
with 2006 being the warmest on record. Mean daily temperatures between 1961 and
2006 rose by 1.56 oC in the Midlands, and 1.37 oC in the South West. According to the
scenarios in ‘Warming to the Idea’ (SWCCIP) the changes to mean and maximum
temperatures in Gloucestershire are at the higher end of the range for those given for the
whole of the South West region.

Summers will continue to get hotter and drier
Figures 10 and 11 show a significant increase in both average and maximum
temperature for Gloucestershire by the middle of the century, with particularly high
temperatures in the summer months.
Figure 10: Mean temperature changes in the 2050s compared to the 19611990 average – degrees Celsius for Gloucestershire
low emissions scenario
Annual
1.5 to 2.0
Winter
1.0 to 1.5
Summer
2.0 to 2.5
(Source: Figure 5.14 – Warming to the Idea)

high emissions scenario
2.5 to 3.0
2.0 to 2.5
3.0 to 3.5

Figure 11: Maximum temperature changes in the 2050s compared to the 19611990 average – degrees Celsius for Gloucestershire
low emissions scenario
Annual
1.0 to 1.5
Winter
1.0 to 1.5
Summer
2.5 to 3.0
(Source: Figure 5.15 – Warming to the Idea)

high emissions scenario
2.5 to 3.0
1.5 to 2.0
3.5 to 4.0
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As temperatures change, buildings will require different heating and cooling systems.
Figure 12 shows that there was a substantial decline in the days in which buildings
required heating and a small rise in the days requiring cooling. These trends also have
relevance to efforts to reduce fuel poverty and the management of care facilities for
vulnerable groups.
Figure 12: Percentage change in annual heating degree days and absolute
change in cooling degree days from 1961-2006

South West
West Midlands
(Source: Table 2.9 – UKCIP08)

Heating degree days 8
(HDD)
-16.9
-17.9

Cooling degree days
(CDD)
11.6
21.6

Winters will get milder and wetter
Winters are likely to become milder, with more rain. Annual precipitation over England
and Wales has not changed significantly since records began in 1766, but seasonal
rainfall is both highly variable and shows a decline in summer and slight increase in
winter. There has been a general increase in the contribution to winter rainfall from
heavy precipitation events. In the Met Office’s climatological region containing
Gloucestershire there has been about a 4% increase in the contribution made by heavy
precipitation events to total winter precipitation and about a 5% decline in the
contribution made by heavy precipitation events to total summer rainfall between 1961
and 2006.
The increasing incidence of winter heavy precipitation events has a direct impact on the
incidence of flooding.
Figure 13: Percentage changes to precipitation in the 2050s compared to the
1961-1990 average – for Gloucestershire

Annual
Winter
Summer
(Source: derived from figure

low emissions scenario
0 to -10%
0 to 10%
0 to -10%
5.16 – Warming to the Idea)

high emissions scenario
0 to -10%
10 to 20%
-10% to -20%

8

Heating degree day – an annual measure of the frequency and extent to which days have a mean
temperature below 15.5 degrees Celsius and thus will require some form of heating to be used.
Cooling degree day – an annual measure of the frequency and extent to which days have a mean
temperature above 22 degrees Celsius and thus will require some form of heating to be used.
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Extreme weather is expected to become more common
Extreme weather events, such as flooding,
storms and drought are also more likely to
occur. In the summer of 2007
Gloucestershire experienced extreme
flooding. Figure 14 shows that the summer
2007 floods in Gloucestershire were the
result of rainfall that was 205% above 19712000 average (Met Office information
supplied by GOSW).
Figure 14: UK rainfall during Summer
2007
The recent trends for droughts and storms
are not clear. The early findings of UKCIP08
report that: “...the frequency of drought
episodes in England and Wales...shows no
clear trend over the period 1776-2006”
(p.15). “Severe windstorms around the UK
have become more frequent in the past few
decades, although not above that seen in the
1920s.” (p.17).
There is likely to be little change in annual and summer average wind speeds but a
modest increase in average winter wind speeds of up to 1% according to high emission
scenarios.

Sea levels will continue to rise
The most common cause of flooding in the rivers in Gloucestershire that flow into the
Severn is tide locking. This occurs when storms coincide with high tides and the
tributaries are unable to discharge into the River Severn. The main flood defences in the
Severn Tidal Tributaries catchments are embankments and tidal outfall flaps. The draft
Catchment Flood Management Plan or CFMP (Environment Agency 2007) states that:
“The main flood risk arises when these defences are unable to cope with extreme rainfall
events. As extreme flooding is happening more frequently due to climate changes, these
events are well documented. However, exceptional storms may result in some areas
flooding that have not witnessed or recorded flooding before.”
Modelling undertaken to inform the CFMP assumes sea level rise of 250mm by 2050 and
increased river flows in all the main rivers flowing into the Severn from Gloucestershire.
When these climate change factors are then added to anticipated urban development and
changes in the land use; the modelling shows a significant increase in the potential
damage caused to property and farm land from a 1 in 100 year flood event.
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The Severn estuary in Gloucestershire provides important wetland and saltmarsh
habitats, and is covered by 2 Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI), the Upper Severn
Estuary SSSI and the Severn Estuary SSSI. These sites only include those areas above
the mean low water mark. It has also been notified as a Ramsar Site (a wetland of
international importance). It has been predicted that sea level rise will result in the loss
of 8,000 to 10,000 ha of mudflat in England between 1993 and 2013, while saltmarsh
may be being lost in the UK at the rate of 100ha per year. In Gloucestershire there has
been a net loss of saltmarsh over the last 10 years. Significant areas of saltmarsh
(probably in excess of 20 hectares) have been lost from the Gloucestershire section of
the Severn Estuary, particularly at Frampton and Lydney, in the last 10-20 years
outweighing small local gains elsewhere.
Gloucestershire’s future climate
Until the UKCIP08 climate change scenarios are published in November 2008, the most
recent information on the future climate is the UKCIP02 scenarios. The analysis of these
in the South West impacts study – Warming to the Idea (SWCCIP 2003) has been used
to identify the possible impacts relevant to Gloucestershire. The impacts for the period
to 2050 for the South West are summarised in the box below.
Figure 15: Climate changes in the South West by the 2050s
Climate Variable Likely change by around the 2050s
(from UKCIP02 low and high emissions scenarios)
Temperature
Annual warming 1.0 to 2.5oC (1.5 to 4.5 degrees Celsius by 2080s)
Greater night-time than day-time warming in winter
Greater warming in summer and autumn than in winter and spring
Greater day-time than night-time warming in summer
Years as warm as 1999 (+1.2 degrees Celsius) become more common)
Precipitation
Winters 5 to 15% wetter (10 to 30% wetter by 2080s)
Summers 15 to 30% drier (25 to 50% drier by 2080s)
Heavy rainfall in winter becomes more common
Greater contrast between summer (drier) and winter (wetter) seasons
Winter and spring precipitation becomes more variable
Snowfall totals decrease significantly
Summers as dry as 1995 (37% <average) become more common
Cloud Cover
Reduction in summer and autumn cloud, and an increase in radiation
Small increase in winter cloud cover
Humidity
Specific humidity increases throughout the year
Relative humidity decreases in summer
Soil Moisture
Decreases in summer
Slight increase in winter soil moisture
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Storm tracks
Winter depressions become more frequent, including the deepest ones
North Atlantic Oscillation
The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) tends to become more positive in the future, giving
wet, windy and milder winters
(Source: Warming to the Idea – figure 5.10)
Figure 16: Direct impacts of climate change on Gloucestershire and the County
Council
Main climate
change
categories
Warmer
temperatures

Specific climate changes and
impacts
Declining number of days
requiring heating
Increasing number of days
requiring cooling
Increasing frequency of very
warm summers and very warm
days

Lengthening of the growing
season
Precipitation

Drier summers
Wetter autumns / winter with less
snow
Increasing frequency of extreme
rainfall events
Increasing frequency of very dry
summers

Cloud cover

Reduction in summer and autumn
cloud and an increase in radiation

Humidity

Increases in specific humidity
throughout the year

Soil moisture

Decreases in summer soil
moisture

Direct impacts
Reducing heating requirements in
buildings
Increasing need for cooling
systems in existing buildings and
incorporation of measures to
provide cooling in new buildings
Increasing need for cooling
systems in existing buildings and
incorporation of measures to
provide cooling in new buildings
Risks to vulnerable people from
heat stress
Increasing requirements to
manage green spaces, verges etc
over longer period
Changes to crops and biodiversity
Pressure on water resources
Increased risk of flooding
Reduced requirement for snow
clearing of roads
Increased risk of flash floods
Increased risk of water
penetration of buildings
Increased risk of droughts and
water shortages
Increased risk of long-term
damage to some tree species
Increased risk of harmful solar
radiation causing skin cancers
Increasing need for shading in
buildings and open spaces
Increased heat stress to
vulnerable adults and children,
animals and livestock
Increase in damp in poorly
ventilated buildings
Increasing demand for irrigation
of vegetation
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Main climate
change
categories

Wind/storms
Sea level rise
and storm
surges

Specific climate changes and
impacts

Increasing frequency of deep
depressions and hence high
winds/ storms in winter
250 mm rise in sea levels in the
Severn estuary by 2050

Increased frequency of storm
surges

Direct impacts
Increased risk of long-term
damage to some tree species
Potential damage to buildings and
other infrastructure
Increasing risk of ‘tide locking’ on
rivers flowing into the Severn and
consequent flooding
Loss of saltmarsh and wetland
habitats
Increasing risk of ‘tide locking’ on
rivers flowing into the Severn and
overtopping of sea defences and
consequent flooding

We will need to understand the specific risks of these climatic factors and changes in
each aspect of our estate and services. The likely direct impacts are summarized in
Figure 16 above. However, this is an initial assessment based on standard risks from
climate change.
Gloucestershire County Council will work with the Environment Agency, South
West Climate Change Impacts Partnership and local and regional agencies to
understand these impacts and risks further.

Gloucestershire County Council’s impact on climate
change
Gloucestershire County Council and the people we serve contribute to climate change
through the use of our buildings, the way our staff, Members and customers travel, and
through the energy, water and resources we use. This section summarises our main
impacts on climate change.

The County Council’s CO2 emissions
There is now widespread consensus that climate change is caused by people. The
fourth report by the UN Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPPC) concluded
that most of the observed increase in global averaged temperatures since the mid-20th
century is very likely due to the increase in human-greenhouse gas emissions (IPPC,
2007), see Figure 17. The main cause of man made global warming is the rise of
carbon dioxide (CO2) resulting from the burning of fossil fuels.
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Figure 17: The human impact on climate change

In response to growing scientific consensus, government drivers and public awareness,
Gloucestershire County Council joined the Carbon Trust’s Local Authority Carbon
Management Programme and has calculated its CO2 emissions.
We produced approximately 34,800 tonnes of CO2 in 2005-06. This is equivalent to
the annual CO2 emissions produced by driving an average family car over 180 million
km (122 million miles), or the annual CO2 emissions from electricity consumption in
over 23,000 typical semi-detached homes.
The majority (65%) of these emissions were produced by the Council’s buildings, with
street lighting and transport being the other main causes, as shown in Figure 18.
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Figure 18: GCC emission baseline, 2005/06

Total = 34,800 tonnes CO 2
Streetlighting
25% (8,800 tCO2)

Office Waste
<1% (<1 tCO2)
Water (not schools)
<1% (<1 tCO2)
Buildings
65% (22,400 tCO2)

Transport (Fleet &
business)
10% (3,600 tCO2)

Business Travel
7% (2,500 tCO2)
Fleet Transport
3% (1,100 tCO2)

GCC Buildings
20% (7,000 tCO2)

Special Schools
1% (500 tCO2)

Secondary Schools
26% (8,700 tCO2)

Junior, Primary,
Nursery, Infant Schools
18% (6,200 tCO2)

(Source: Local Authority Carbon Management Programme Strategy & Implementation
Plan for Gloucestershire County Council, June 2007)
Our Council buildings, particularly Shire Hall, and our secondary schools contribute
almost half (46%) of our emissions.
Our estimates use standard assumptions by the Carbon Trust to help compare local
authorities, and include methane emissions which is 23 times more potent than
carbon dioxide, and emitted largely from waste production and disposal. However,
the emissions shown above do not include:
 emissions from electricity generated for use by Council sites and street lighting
(as this is already counted by the supplier);
 indirect CO2 emissions produced by the Council’s suppliers in producing the
products and services it uses, such as power plants, transport, construction or
consultancy services.
In the short term (2008/09) we will improve our understanding, data
collection, analysis, monitoring and reporting of our (equivalent) CO2
emissions across each of our estates and services. Resources are being put in
place to work with Directorates to achieve this.
In the medium term (2009-2012) we will work with our partners within the
Gloucestershire Environment Partnership and Gloucestershire Conference to
meet county-wide targets for reductions in per capita CO2 emissions in the
community (including emissions from housing, local business, public sector
and community organisations and local transport).
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The Council’s CO2 emissions are projected to increase to 37,000 tonnes by 2011/12,
costing an estimated extra £1.7m in energy costs (at current prices) if a strategy of
‘business as usual’ is adopted.

Financial and political pressures for change
We are committed to reducing our greenhouse gas emissions. In addition to the direct
risks to Gloucestershire from climate change, there are also other imperatives for
action, including:
 Energy costs are rising: the supply of fossil fuels is limited and many experts
say that global oil production has peaked. With growing demand for energy, the
Council is facing rapidly increasing costs for energy;
 Efficiency savings for local government: like other local authorities
Gloucestershire County Council is under pressure to deliver value for money and
drive efficiencies through the business, and, in particular will be under pressure
from the pubic to demonstrate that Council tax rises are being used effectively to
protect and enhance their wellbeing;
 Increasing Public concern: people care about climate change – Local
Government Association research (2008) shows:
o 77% of people say councils have a key role to play in tackling climate
change
o 62% of people say they are more likely to vote for a candidate with
policies to tackle climate change
o 70% think climate change should be one of their councils top 5 priorities
o 53% support penalties to reduce carbon emissions
 Community activity: community groups are becoming increasingly active on
climate change. A survey by Friends of the Earth South West found that there
has been ‘expontential growth in the number of community groups being founded
around, and working on climate change issues such as environmental education
(56% of groups), waste (49%), and energy use (48%)’ (FoE SW, September
2007; groups >100% because of cross-over);
 Private sector competition: businesses are increasingly managing their
reputation risks and responding to customer demand by responding to climate
change, such as Marks & Spencers’ Plan A campaign to reduce energy use, use
green energy, tackle food miles and help customers cut carbon; and finally
 International, UK, South West and County policies are demanding change.
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National and international policy
Gloucestershire County Council has a part to play in delivering national and
international commitments for mitigating and adapting to climate change, such as:
Reducing CO2 emissions
 The Energy White Paper (DTI, 2006) set out commitments to reduce CO2
emissions by 60% (from 1990 levels) by 2050; and to achieve ‘real
progress’ by 2020 (equating to reductions of 26-32%) by 2020. However,
scientific evidence suggests, and the Prime Minister, Gordon Brown agree that
reductions of 80% by 2050 are needed to avoid ‘catastrophic economic and
social consequences’;
 The proposed Climate Change Bill (for which the public consultation closed in
June 2007) provides a legal framework for these targets. The Bill, which includes
an interim target of 26% to 32% reductions by 2020 to monitor progress
towards the 2050 target. It also introduced a system of ‘carbon budgeting’,
which will require Government to set binding limits on CO2 emissions during five
year budget periods, and are due to be announced in the Chancellor’s budget in
2009;
 The Carbon Reduction Commitment which will start in January 2010 will affect
local authorities that have annual electricity consumption from mandatory halfhourly meters in excess of 6,000 megawatt-hours (MWh) and spend more than
£500,000 annually on electricity. The CRC will target both direct CO2 energy use
emissions and indirect CO2 emissions (i.e. from electricity), and exclude
emissions that are covered under Climate Change Agreements (CCAs) and direct
emissions included in the EU Emissions Trading Scheme (EU ETS) will not be
covered by CRC.
These targets are designed to meet international agreements, and UK commitments to:
 The Kyoto Protocol which requires the UK to reduce its GHG emissions by
12.5% below 1990 levels by 2008-2012; and
 The EU target to cut GHG emissions by 30% by 2020 from 1990 levels.
Commitments for CO2 reduction are also contained within other government strategies
which inform County Council activities:


The Housing Green Paper (CLG, May 2007) requires all new homes to emit 25%
less carbon from 2010, 44% less from 2013, and to be zero carbon from 2016;



The Waste Strategy for England (Defra, 2007) aims to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions by at least 9.3 million tonnes CO2 equivalent by 2020 compared to
2006/07;
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Transport 2010 (DfT, 2000) and The Future of Transport (DTI, 2004) set out
strategies for reducing congestion and improving public transport by rail and
bus, including targets for a 50% increase in rail use (measured by passenger
kilometers) and 80% increase in rail freight, and a 10% increase in bus
passenger journeys;



The Sustainable Procurement Action Plan stresses the pivotal role that councils
can play in helping the UK become among the EU leaders on sustainable
procurement by 2009, ensuring that supply chains and public services will be
increasingly low carbon, low waste and water efficient, respect biodiversity and
deliver wider sustainable development goals (Defra, 2006);



Connecting the UK: The digital strategy (Cabinet Office/DTI, 2005) stated that
by summer 2005 over 99% of the population would have a basic 512Kbps
(kilobits per second) broadband service available;



The UK Biomass Strategy brings together current policies on biomass for
energy, transport and industry and commits the Government to increase the use
of biomass as a renewable source of energy in order to reduce GHG emissions
(Defra, May 2007);



England’s Woodfuel Strategy sets a target for delivering an additional 2 million
tonnes of woodfuel, annually by 2020. The focus is on regional and sub-regional
action to help mitigate climate change and help meet national and international
biodiversity targets (Forestry Commission, March 2007);



The National Health Service Sustainable Development: Environment Strategy
for the NHS sets out the Department of Health commitment to meet government
targets and achieve ‘Systematic efficiency savings and reductions in energy use
and also reducing CO2 emission levels’ and is supported by targets (to ‘reduce
levels of primary energy consumption by 15% or 0.15 million tones carbon
emissions from a base year of March 2000 to March 2010’ and ‘achieve 35-55
Gj/100 cu.m energy efficiency performance in all new capital developments,
major redevelopments or refurbishments and existing facilities’) and a corporate
citizenship programme (DH, 2005);



The Department for Children, Schools and Families announced in December
2007 that all new school buildings should achieve a 60% reduction in CO2
emissions, compared with those currently being constructed (to 2002)
standards, and is supported by an additional investment of £50/m2 (around £500k
for a typical secondary school) for new schools within Building Schools for the Future
and Academies (DCSF, 2007).
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Adapting to climate change
While much of the focus has been on GHG mitigation, the Government is also developing
an Adaptation Policy Framework. The Framework, which is expected in 2008, will identify
priority areas for action, for example protecting major infrastructure and aims to provide
the structure for developing adaptation strategies and policies by all organisations. In
the interim, local government is required to consider climate change resilience by a
number of EU Directives, regulations and policies, such as:


Strategic Environmental Assessment – EU (SEA) Directive (European Directive
2001/42/EC) places a legal obligation on planners to consider climate change
when developing spatial plans.



Water Framework Directive (WFD) is an overarching programme to deliver longterm protection and improve the quality of groundwater, surface water and
associated wetlands. Though the Directive does not currently require climate
change to be taken into account, it will be implemented in planning cycles which
allow consideration of long-term environmental trends, of which climate change is
one.



Building Regulations require increased energy efficiency, but future regulations
will also increase buildings’ resilience to climate change.



The Civil Contingencies Act sets out roles and responsibilities of those involved in
planning for civil emergencies, including natural disasters caused by climate
change.



Supplement to Planning Policy Statement 1 – Climate Change sets out how
planning should contribute to reducing emissions and stabilising climate change
(mitigation) and take into account the unavoidable consequences (adaptation).



Planning Policy Statement 25 – Development and Flood Risk sets out
Government policy on development and flood risk. Its aims are to ensure that
flood risk is taken into account at all stages in the planning process to avoid
inappropriate development in areas at risk of flooding, and to direct
development away from areas of highest risk.

In the absence of national policy, the Town and Country Planning Association have set
out a guide for regions and local authorities to deliver climate change adaptation, see
Figure 19.
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Figure 19: Climate adaptation principles for local authorities
1. Seek opportunities to incorporate adaptation into new and existing
developments
2. Work in partnership with communities
3. Incorporate flexibility to deal with changing risks
4. Understand existing vulnerabilities to climate and identify critical thresholds
5. Identify key climate change risks using latest climate change scenarios
6. Look for no regrets, low regrets, win-win and adaptable measures to manage
climate risks
7. Adopt a sequential and risk-based approach to development decisions
8. Avoid actions that will make it more difficult to cope with climate risks in the
future
9. Review your adaptation strategy regularly
Source: Climate change adaptation by design: a guide for sustainable communities,
p.13 (TCPA, 2007).

Regional policy
Gloucestershire County Council operates within the South West regional framework and
is expected to deliver regional targets on climate change, including the following:


The Integrated Regional Strategy for the South West 2004-2026 includes a
crunch objective 5: ‘to adapt to unavoidable climate change impacts and
minimise further impacts on a growing region’;



The Regional Sustainable Development Framework aims to ‘promote efficient
use of affordable energy while reducing energy demand’, ‘increase the
role of renewable energy and Combined Heat and Power whilst reducing
adverse environmental impacts’ and ‘reduce risk to society and the
environment from climate change and sea level rise’;



The draft Regional Spatial Strategy for the South West 2006-2026 and
Implementation Plan includes Policy SD2 which requires ‘reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions at least in line with national targets’ i.e. 30% by
2026 and 60% reduction in CO2 emissions by 2050 (against 1990 levels).
It also sets out principles for adapting to climate change, for example through
identifying the most vulnerable communities and ecosystems, avoiding
development in floodplains, and requiring future proofing of development
activity;



The draft Climate Change Action Plan for the South West 2008-2011 sets out an
ambition to ‘position the South West at the leading edge of regional
action to tackle climate change, developing the aspirations already reflected
within the RES and the RSS and using the existing solid base of regional work on
both climate change mitigation and adaptation as the basis for a step change in
activity across the region (SWRA, 2008);
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Housing policy is expressed under Policy SD4 Sustainable Communities, which
requires ‘all new and refurbished buildings have to meet EcoHomes ‘very
good’ standard of at least level 3 above minimum building standards’; and



RPG10 includes a target for a minimum of 11-15% of electricity production
to be from renewable sources by 2010.

The role of local authorities
Local authorities are critical to achieving the UK’s climate change objectives. The Local
Government White Paper Strong and Prosperous Communities provided local
government with new opportunities to drive local action on climate change mitigation
and adaptation through its leadership of local communities; by leading by example in
its own practices and the services it delivers; by responding to calls for action from
local people; and by co-ordinating innovative partnerships to deliver real changes
(DCLG, October 2006). In particular, it highlighted the role of Local Strategic
Partnerships (LSP) in delivering action on climate change through Sustainable
Community Strategies (SCS) and Local Area Agreements (LAA).
As a local authority, Gloucestershire County Council is ‘uniquely placed to tackle climate
change – it has a democratic mandate for action, enjoys close proximity to citizens
through the services it delivers and has a strategic role convening and leading other
public, private and voluntary sector partners, and working with regional bodies’ (LGA,
2007). In addition it can ‘provide vision and leadership to local communities, raise
awareness and help change behaviours through their powers and responsibilities
(housing, planning, local transport, powers to promote well-being and through
procurement and operations) they can have significant influence over emissions in their
local areas’ (Defra, 2006).

County-wide policy
The County Council works with its partners across Gloucestershire, particularly through
the Gloucestershire Environment Partnership to deliver its longer-term county-wide
commitments on climate change.
The Sustainable Community Strategy for Gloucestershire 2007-2017: Our Place – Our
Future sets out the commitments to:
 make (concerted) local efforts to address climate change and deal with the
consequences;
 [take action year-on-year to enhance, protect and cherish] our environment
[which] is central to our quality of life; and
 manage waste in a sustainable way.
The Local Area Agreement (LAA) for Gloucestershire states that, over the next three
years (2007-2010) there is a need for an Environmental Partnership to take a strategic,
multi-agency approach to tackling the big issues facing the county … and lead on those
issues identified within the Natural & Built Environment Block of the LAA [including
tackling the causes of climate change], as well as beginning a broader debate about the
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environmental challenges facing the county’. Gloucestershire County Council will
work with the Strategic Partnership and Environment Partnership to develop a
county-wide approach to responding to climate change.
From 2008 (subject to Government Office approval), performance on tackling climate
change will be measured against National Indicators 186 and 188 to drive reductions in
CO2 emissions across the county, and planning to adapt to climate change.
Many of the County’s commitments on climate change will be delivered by the six
district councils within Gloucestershire. Some of these have already adopted climate
change strategies:
 Cheltenham Borough Council signed the Nottingham Declaration in May 2002
and adopted a climate change strategy in May 2005 which commits the Council to
reducing CO2 emissions by 12% per decade to move towards the government’s
target of 60% reduction by 2050, and outlines measures to help adapt to the
inevitable consequences of climate change;
 Cotswold District Council pledged, in February 2008 to sign the Nottingham
Declaration. The Council’s Overview and Scrutiny Working Group is now
considering how to respond;
 Forest of Dean District Council signed the Nottingham Declaration in August
2007, and is considering measures proposed in the Local Carbon Management
Plan and their Climate Change Task Group to reduce the council’s carbon
emissions by 25%.
 Gloucester City Council signed the Nottingham Declaration in June 2001 and
adopted a climate change strategy in July 2007 (to 2010), which sets out how
they will ‘maximise the reduction of GHG emissions, and where possible exceed
government and regional targets’, and ‘to enable Gloucester, its citizens and
biodiversity to adapt to the changes brought about by climate change’;
 Stroud District Council has drafted a Position on Climate Change to support the
commitments set out in its Environment Strategy 2007-17 to reduce CO2
emissions in the district by 60% by 2050;
 Tewkesbury Borough Council has also signed the Nottingham Declaration, but
no to have an explicit policy or targets for carbon reduction or adaptation.
Gloucestershire County Council is committed to supporting, and working with,
the district councils in responding to climate change.
The County Council will work with other local authorities in the South West,
Midlands and around the UK, and, in particular will seek to learn from the
experience of Beacon Councils and international examples of good practice.
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Figure 20: Worcestershire County Council: Beacon Council for Tackling Climate
Change
Worcestershire County Council has been awarded Beacon Council status for its work on
Tackling Climate Change. Its activities have included:
Leading the development of the Local Strategic Partnership Climate Change
Strategy. From this a range of plans, strategies and policies promoting the reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions and adaptation responses has been developed. These include
a Local Transport Plan (LTP) that sets out how the County Council, working with other
agencies, intends to reduce the growth in traffic in the County.
The operation of it own Building Design Service that focuses on low carbon sustainable
design.
The piloting of UK Climate Impact Programme (UKCIP) Climate Change adaptation
tools for use in Council construction projects; the first of which, Red Hill School, was
recently awarded the national Green Apple award. It is one of the first schools in the
Country to be ‘climate proofed’ in this way (see below).
A Corporate Energy Management Service and systems that has driven improvements
in energy efficiency.
Utilising wood energy on a large scale through the wood fuelled heating system.
A corporate carbon management programme that has led to the reduction of CO2
emissions of 18.2% from 2001/02 levels.
Establishing an Education for Sustainable Development Service that is focusing on
engaging people in the challenge of Climate Change and includes the operation of a
network of 220 eco schools.

Red Hill CE Primary School was designed by
Property Services’ in-house team of architects and
engineers. It has a ground source heating system
that heats the building and provides hot water by
drawing heat from 33 boreholes under the car park.
Rainwater from half of the roof is recycled to flush the
toilets and the other rain falling on the site is
channelled on site into swales and ponds to provide
habitats and study areas, as well as to prevent
flooding. And materials for the building were selected
to include local bricks, timber from sustainable sources and materials of a high-recycled
content.
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Governance
Gloucestershire County Council has put in place governance structures to deliver this
Strategy and Action Plan and monitor and report on progress, illustrated by Figure 21.
Figure 21 focuses on the climate change arrangements. In addition, there are
important Constitutional roles for the County Council, Budget and Performance Scrutiny
Committee and Performance Board, which are not covered by the diagram.
Figure 21: Climate change governance
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The Lead Cabinet Member, Environment and Community, is the climate change
lead within the Council’s Cabinet.
The Group Director, Environment, is the climate change lead within the Council’s
Corporate Management Team.
Corporate Management Team is responsible for setting the strategic vision and
agreeing the Action Plan, making strategic ‘One Council’ decisions and annual
performance monitoring of the Action Plan.
Corporate Management Team has commissioned the Director’s Board, on a ‘task and
finish’ basis, to develop the Action Plan, including identifying resource implications and
lead officers responsible for implementation, to mainstream climate change action into
Level 2 and 3 Business Plans from 2009/10.
It is proposed to develop a Climate Change Forum, to be chaired by the Lead Cabinet
Member, Environment and Community, and to include relevant Members, Directorate
Champions (level 2 or 3 managers) and professionals. The role of this Forum would be
to champion and challenge action on climate change, act as consultee and facilitate
grass roots behaviour change across the Council. In support of this, Directorate
Champions would chair relevant local Directorate groups on climate change.
It is also proposed that the Climate Change Forum replaces the existing Climate
Change Cabinet Panel 9 (Members) and Climate Change Board 10 (officers).
A network of volunteer staff Climate Change Champions will be developed to
encourage service-level behaviour change and grass roots action. This network will be
led and supported by the Corporate Sustainability Manager (Environment).
Delivery and progress will be monitored by the Climate Change Forum, and reported to
the Performance Board, and Budget and Performance Scrutiny Committee.
The Action Plan will be reviewed annually as part of the annual performance report to
Corporate Management Team.
The Strategy will be reviewed at least every four years, and reported to Corporate
Management Team and Cabinet.

9

The Climate Change Cabinet Panel was developed to advise the Lead Cabinet Member,
Environment and Community, on the development of this Strategy and Action Plan and its
implementation.
10

The Climate Change Board was developed to take forward the Carbon Management Strategy
and Implementation Plan, and its membership reflected the scope of that strategy.
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Key actions being taken forward in 2008/09
In line with our ‘One Council’ approach for responding to climate change, key corporate
actions have been identified, which are shown below, grouped by Council-wide service
aim:
AIM 1: Making our communities safer


Flood Resilience - leading and co-ordinating the delivery of Scrutiny Inquiry
recommendations, and Pitt Enquiry recommendations in relation to flood
resilience in Gloucestershire

AIM 2: Supporting communities and vulnerable people


Heat Waves Plan - implementing with the Primary Care Trust

AIM 3: Ensuring every child thrives and reaches their potential


‘Young Energy People’ initiative - EU project working with 5 Glos secondary
schools to reduce energy use in the school and in local business through work
placements

AIM 4: Making transport work


Highways Flood Recovery and Resilience - including implementation of
infrastructure repairs, increasing reliance at key locations and multi-agency
approach to flood alleviation



Transport Planning - reviewing and implementing the Local Transport Plan
with measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions

AIM 5: Managing our environment and economy


Carbon Management Strategy and Implementation Plan - implementing
existing actions and identify new actions and resource implications to achieve
targets



Asset Management - including climate change risk assessment and identify
opportunities, including resource implications, to reduce C02 emissions and
increase resilience to climate change



Procurement - integrating consideration of climate change into the
procurement training programme and incorporate guidance into the Gateway
process



Economic Strategy - using the revised Strategy to drive forward initiatives to
develop a low carbon economy in Gloucestershire that is resilient to climate
change impacts
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Waste Management - developing core strategy for the future planning of Glos’
waste facilities, and managing Glos’ municipal waste in line with the Joint
Municipal Waste Management Strategy



80% reduction in CO2 emissions by 2050 - understanding the resource
implications required to achieve this, against the baseline of 2005/06



County-wide approach to mitigation and adaptation - developing through
the Gloucestershire Environment Partnership and Conference, in support of
delivering targets in the Local Area Agreement and Environment Partnership
Business Plan



Local Climate Impacts Profile - developing County profile to illustrate the
implications of extreme climate on services, communities, organisations and
business. In partnership with UK Climate Impacts Programme, East Midlands
Regional Assembly and Student Force.



‘Carbon Watchers’ initiative - working with 30 households across Glos to
manage carbon budget, signposting to Council services, with media coverage
and recommendations (and resource implications) on developing a resource for
all Glos households

Driving excellence whilst maintaining low council tax


Governance and Performance Management - reviewing and developing
arrangements to ensure ‘One Council’ approach under ‘Driving Excellence’, with
appropriate performance management and review



Risk Management - developing the Risk Management Framework, with support
and training, to enable service managers to identify appropriate climate changerelated risks (adaptation and mitigation) and resource implications



Business Continuity Plans - supporting services to update or develop, taking
account of the full range of climate impacts for all critical/ essential service
areas



Business Plans - ensuring all business plans address climate change and
management of associated risks from 2009/10, including appropriate
performance indicators and targets



Communications and Awareness Raising, internal - developing internal
communication plan, including staff and Member awareness raising



Staff Climate Change Champions - developing network of staff volunteers to
lead on behaviour change, including induction, training and support



Staff Induction - integrating climate change awareness into staff induction and
relevant training and development

As outlined in Annex 2: Governance, the County Council’s Corporate Management Team
has commissioned the Directors’ Board to develop a detailed action plan during
2008/09, to identify actions, resource requirements and lead responsibility for inclusion
in Directorate Level 2 and 3 Business Plans from 2009/10.
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Annex 4. Case studies: Examples
of the Council’s existing actions
This section provides a summary of the many actions we are taking to respond to the
challenges of climate change, followed by some more detailed case studies.
Summary of our current action on climate change
In Summer 2003, Gloucestershire County Council embarked upon a waste minimisation
programme to get its’ 'Own House In Order', aiming to raise awareness and promote
action. In 2008, the Council is looking to uplift this programme and recruit Climate
Change Champions. In 2007, this was further supplemented by the 'Tackling
Climate Change' internal communications campaign (see page 101), and the
production and distribution of the 'Essential Flood Guide' to all residents throughout
Gloucestershire in response to the July emergencies.
As part of our Carbon Management Strategy and Implementation Plan in Council
buildings we are installing energy efficiency measures, such as lighting controls,
replacing printers with multi-functional devices, replacing water coolers with mains
treatment machines and have piloted timers and auto-switch offs for equipment.
Around 260 tonnes of waste is recycled annually across our Council sites and
others, including 65% of schools. We are working with the District Councils to promote
kerbside recycling and composting, which has doubled from 2002/03 to over 32%
in 2006/07.
To reduce emissions from our wider estate, we have piloted the switch off of street
lights in 4 parish councils and are working with 20 secondary schools to promote
Energy Clubs and Eco Schools to save 10% CO2 over 2 years. We have installed
renewable energy technologies in some of our estate, including a biomass boiler,
solar panels, micro wind turbines, waterless urinals and a water source heat
pump. Meadowside Primary School in Quedgely has been built to sustainable
standards and biomass boilers are starting to be commissioned in schools such as
Archway Secondary School. School Travel Plans and our concessionary bus fare
scheme (for those with mobility difficulties) and improved bus services have helped
reduce the number of children travelling to school from 35% to 24% since 2003/04.
To reduce emissions from our transport and fleet, the Council is developing Park and
Ride schemes which run on 5% biodiesel, which is also bunkered for use in our fire
engines. We are greening our fire stations by including high sustainability
standards for 4 new fire stations and a community life skills centre. Our Lorry Route
Strategy and Freight Quality Partnership are working to improve the efficiency and
minimise the environmental impact of haulage and freight transport in the County.
In line with our Travel Plan, which commits us to reduce staff travel by 5% per
annum, we are promoting sustainable travel and looking at ways to reduce travel
through our review of council offices and working practices.
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Gloucestershire First’s Economic Strategy (and linked Energy Strategy) and the
Council are helping to promote the generation of renewable energy in
Gloucestershire, for example through the symposium on Renewable Energy from the
River Severn held in November 2006.
Our Rural Estates Team work with tenant farmers and our Countryside Sites Service to
encourage sustainable management of farmland and woodlands, which helps
capture carbon and reduce flooding through upstream land management. The Rural
Estates Team and Countryside Site Service have been approved by the UK Woodland
Accreditation Scheme (UKWAS) for sustainable woodland management.
Gloucestershire’s Biodiversity Partnership is progressing the Biodiversity Action Plan
to promote nature conservation and biodiversity.
Gloucestershire County Council already provides award-winning emergency
management service, and following the flooding in Gloucestershire is looking at ways
to improve the resilience of communities to the effects of climate change. We are
implementing heat wave plans in some of our schools, healthcare facilities and care
homes to protect vulnerable children and older people, while our Telecare systems are
protecting those vulnerable people who live in their own homes. We are working with
the Primary Care Trust, emergency services and other partners to monitor future
climatic changes and respond accordingly.
The Corporate Sustainability Manager leads and co-ordinates the delivery of the
Council’s current action on climate change. This work is supported by the Group
Director for Environment, Duncan Jordan and Lead Cabinet Member for
Environment, Community and Resources, Councillor Julie Girling, a Climate Change
Cabinet Panel of Councillors and an officer-led Climate Change Board.
The County Council is working with the District Councils, the Gloucestershire
Environment Partnership and Gloucestershire Conference to co-ordinate a crosscounty approach to deliver commitments on climate change, and individual partners,
such as the Severn Wye Energy Agency, Gloucestershire First, the Gloucestershire
Association of Secondary Headteachers and the Primary Care Trust to deliver specific
projects.
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Communicating climate change

Gloucestershire County Council ran an internal communications campaign in July 2007
to educate, encourage and enable staff to reduce carbon emissions. In doing so,
the Council aimed to put its own house in order so that it could be in the position to
promote wider behaviour change within Gloucestershire.
The campaign centred on raising awareness and stimulating action around energy,
transport and waste amongst County Council staff based in Shire Hall, locations around
the county, Gloucestershire Highways, fieldworkers and Councillors. Three themed
weeks were kicked off with a launch on the 6th July 2007 (to tie in with the Live Earth
event) and involved free screenings of Al Gore’s ‘An Inconvenient Truth’ film, incentives
such as free one-to-one cycle training sessions, and the distribution of ‘Switch off
please’ stickers, posters, regular ‘Climate Byte’ emails with ideas for action, 1000 ‘My
Bag’ bag for life and 800 ‘I’m climate smart’ pledge cards.
Although many pledgers were already converted, more than half (55%) agreed that
the campaign had help raise their awareness of climate change, and helped
change their behaviour (56%). The campaign is ongoing, with events planned in
2008/09, including a Council-wide promotion following the approval of this Strategy
and Action Plan by Cabinet.
The Council’s Climate Change Board (made up of officers across Directorates) and
champions will help raise awareness of actions being taken across the Council.
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Taking a partnership approach to responding to climate change

The Gloucestershire Conference provides fora
for organisations like the County Council, the
voluntary and community sector, businesses,
district councils, the Police and Primary Care Trust
to work together to respond to climate change.
Our Place – Our Future – the Sustainable
Community Strategy for Gloucestershire (20072017) commits partners to ‘make concerted
local efforts to address climate change and
deal with the consequences’. Climate change is a priority for the Gloucestershire
Environment Partnership which is monitoring performance on the Local Area
Agreement targets for 2007-2010 to:
- increase affordable warmth through improvements to heating systems and thermal
comfort;
- improve the resilience of communities (to future energy shortages and price rises)
through installation of renewable energy, climate change activities in schools, and
increasing the recycling and composting of household waste; and
- helping wildlife to adapt to climate change through landscape restoration projects.
In 2008, the County’s response to climate change will be strengthened further. The
Gloucestershire Conference will be reviewing its performance and the priorities within
the SCS, and the Environment and Economic Partnerships will be undertaking a climate
change appraisal of the SCS and LAA. Subject to approval, Gloucestershire’s progress
in responding to climate change will be monitored by measuring: per capita reduction
in CO2 emissions within Gloucestershire, and progress towards climate-resilience in the
county.
For more information: http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/index.cfm?articleid=3987
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Building climate change into schools
Meadowside primary school in Quedgely, Gloucestershire was built in 2001 with the aim
of embedding sustainability into the school building and curriculum.
The building helps children and teachers reduce energy and water use, by maximising
sunlight through large windows, sun pipes and sky lights and using porous paving to
catch rainwater for flushing toilets.
Efficient boilers and zoned systems
are used to heat the school, with
energy use monitored through a large
digital meter display, which has been
used as an education tool for children.
Younger children make comparisons
while older pupils use the information
for plotting energy trends.Head
teacher David Zeal said: “The
philosophy is that even the youngest
child can see what is happening. For
example, the children have already
been able to establish that we use
twice as much rainwater than mains
water. This resource helps pupils to
learn about the environment, using
the school as a living, working
example.”
The school building also uses sustainable and natural products and roads have been
designed to encourage walking and cycling to school – which 85% of pupils do.
Gloucestershire County Council use a Sustainability Matrix to ensure that all new
schools and buildings incorporate measures to reduce energy use and adapt to future
climate change, while travel plans are required for all new schools.
For more information: http://www.meadowside.gloucs.sch.uk and
http://www.curbain.be/download/EnergySmartSchools-PDF/S4.1-Rachel-Close.pdf
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Carbon Watchers
Gloucestershire County Council and the Severn Wye Energy
Agency are leading a pilot project to help householders
understand their impacts on climate change, and take action to
reduce it.
Based on the Weight Watchers programme, the project will
develop household carbon budgets, use a ‘Carbon Watchers’
toolkit and provide support to help people to cut their energy, water, transport use and
waste. Householders will receive advice by telephone, in writing, by email and through
a home visit, with additional meetings and training sessions offered. The information
and advice will be provided by the Gloucestershire Energy Advice Centre (funded by the
Energy Saving Trust), County and District authorities and the Environment Agency.
For more information: http://www.swea.co.uk

Heat wave plans
Gloucestershire County Council’s Adult Social Care and Gloucestershire Primary Care
Trust are supporting vulnerable people during heat waves by implementing heat wave
plans.
In July 2006, the South West experienced a heat wave which triggered warnings from
the Met Office’s Heat Watch Service alerting social care and health services to an 80%
chance of temperatures being high enough on two consecutive days to have an effect
on people’s health (Level 2 on 14th and 17th July) and temperatures reaching 30
degrees Celsius during the day and 15 degrees at night (Level 3 on 18th July). Heat
waves can cause heat exhaustion, heat stroke and dehydration, particularly amongst
older people, babies and young children under 4 years.
All NHS Trusts and Adult Social Care departments are required to produce heat wave
plans, and in 2007, the County Council developed the first county wide plan. In
response, community health and social care staff made extra visits to identify
vulnerable people, heat wave information and advice was provided to all care homes
and home care agencies.
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Protecting vulnerable people through Telecare
Telecare Systems have been installed in the homes of older people and younger adults
with dementia, learning disabilities, physical disabilities and mental health problems
who need extra support to live on their own, and to help people maintain their
independence.
The two year project which is funded by Gloucestershire County
Council helps adapt to and mitigate climate change: it reduces
the need for travel to check on vulnerable people; provides early
warning/ contact in the event of events such as flooding and
heat wave; and sensors detect potential dangers such as smoke
or water which could cause flooding or fire.
The systems enable people to live at home independently
without the need to stay in a care home or hospital and supports
remote care by alerting trained operators if there is a problem.
For more information: http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/index.cfm?Articleid=13059

Green fire stations and engines
As well as providing essential emergency services during flood events and fires,
Gloucestershire Fire and Rescue Service is also helping to mitigate climate change
through the buildings and vehicles it uses.
The County Council are involved with the planning of a major £21 million proposal to
build three new community fire stations and a Life Skills Centre which will open in early
2010. The new stations, which are designed to
better serve Gloucestershire’s communities and
replace buildings that are no longer fit for purpose,
will be built in the Elmbridge Court area and the
Bristol Road/Cole Avenue areas of Gloucester, and in
Uckington in Cheltenham. Climate change is being
considered in the design of the stations which
include solar panels, the use of natural lighting and
natural building materials, and facilities for recycling
the water used in training and cleaning.
Stroud Fire Station is the first fire and rescue station in the county to run its emergency
mobilising system from solar energy. One hour’s sunshine provides enough energy to
run the mobilising system for 15 hours and enables the service to generate and store
energy in the event of prolonged loss of electricity.
Gloucestershire’s Fire and Rescue Service vehicles are also helping to reduce CO2
emissions and reduce the environmental impact of our fleet. Fire engines made from
recyclable plastic are in service in Cheltenham, Stroud and Dursley. The thermoplastic
Polyprene has a long life expectancy of at least 10 years and is recyclable, while the
engines are fitted with catalytic converters and run on biodiesel.
For more information: http://www.glosfire.gov.uk/sections/consultation/project_intro.html
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Emergency and continuity plans for the future
Gloucestershire’s award winning approach to emergency
management helps protect the county’s communities
from climate change-related events.
In March 2007 Gloucestershire’s seven councils were awarded Beacon status for their
partnership work in responding to emergencies such as Foot and Mouth in 2001 and the
Andoversford chemical incident 2006.
Their partnership approach and work with the
Environment Agency and emergency services
helped respond successfully to the worst
flooding experienced in Gloucestershire in a
century on 20th July 2007. When two months’
rain fell in just 14 hours, emergency services
worked to rescue people from their homes and
the 10,000 people stranded on roads, protect
infrastructure and reconnect electricity that
was lost to 25-48,000 homes and water lost to
135,000 homes and 7,500 businesses.
The clean-up and repair of road infrastructure continues in 2008, while social and
health care services are supporting those still living in caravans and temporary
accommodation. Lessons from the 2007 floods are being used to inform the Council’s
future emergency management and business continuity plans, which is recognised
nationally as ‘good practice’.
For more information: http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/index.cfm?articleid=3315

Managing the risks of climate change
Gloucestershire County Council’s risk
management approach is helping to identify
the current and future risks of climate
change across its estate and services.
It provides a framework for identifying,
prioritising and managing risks to the
council’s reputation of not reaching its
climate change targets, risks to people from
flooding or heat waves, or increased costs of
insuring Council properties such as schools.

Monitor

Control

Objectives

Risk
Management
Cycle

Assess

For example, an assessment of risks to
schools led the Council to increase its
insurance of schools for flood and water damage in June 2006 and saved the Council
£1.9 million following the floods in July 2007.
http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/utilities/action/act_download.cfm?mediaid=2144
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Regeneration of Gloucester
The regeneration of Gloucester by the Gloucester Heritage Urban Regeneration
Company Ltd (GHURC) will provide a unique opportunity for the city and county to
demonstrate its commitment to tackling climate change.
The massive
programme involves
the construction of
3,000 new homes,
the creation of 2,000
new jobs, the
restoration of over
90 heritage buildings
and the
redevelopment of
nearly 100 hectares
of large derelict land
in the city centre and
waterfront in seven
key areas: Kings Square and the bus station area Blackfriars and the Westgate Quay
area, Greyfriars and Gloscat Campus, Gloucester Docks and Quays, the Railway
Triangle and the Bristol Road/Canal Corridor. Gloucestershire County Council have
been working with partners, including the City Council, English Partnerships, English
Heritage, the South West Regional Development Agency, landowners and residents to
develop a regeneration framework which will guide the programme.
The proposed framework does not explicitly address climate change, but is considering
ways of reducing the environmental impact of the regeneration through reducing
congestion, increasing opportunities for walking and cycling and installing insulation in
the building fabric of historical buildings.
For more information:
http://www.gloucesterurc.co.uk/downloads/glosareaframework.pdf
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Travel plans
Gloucestershire County Council is helping others to reduce emissions from transport by
putting in place travel plans in schools and work places, which promote sustainable
travel and reduced reliance on single occupancy car travel.
Currently about 39% of children in Gloucestershire travel to
school by car – twice the amount that travelled by car 20 years
ago. The Council provides templates, information and advice for
primary and secondary schools to help teachers, governors,
parents and pupils look at their travel behaviour and identify
ways to encourage children to walk or cycle to school.
In January 2007, 121 schools in Gloucestershire have approved
School Travel Plans which can also help tackle childhood obesity
through walking and cycling, improve safety by putting in place
traffic calming measures and dedicated cycle and footpaths, and
provide opportunities to learn about sustainable living through the curriculum.
For more information: http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/index.cfm?articleid=1324
The County Council aims to reduce its own carbon footprint by reducing emissions from
staff travel. The Council is committed to reducing staff travel by 2.5% year on year to
2011/12. To achieve this, the Council has put in place its own Staff Travel Plan and is
looking at ways of reducing the need to travel by changes to working practices and
office accommodation. Environment Directorate are piloting a ‘Reducing Business
Mileage’ initiative in 2008/09.
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Annex 6. Consultees
The following people have been contacted about and/ or involved in the research for,
and development of, this Corporate Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan for
Gloucestershire County Council.

Gloucestershire County Council

Brown

Cllr Roger

Climate Change Cabinet Panel, Liberal
Democrat Group

Chamberlain

Cllr Peter

Climate Change Cabinet Panel, Chair of
former Climate Change Task Group,
Labour Group, Environment
Spokesperson



Cordwell

Cllr Dr
John

Lib Dem Group Environment
Spokesperson. Former member of
Climate Change Task Group



Dare

Cllr Barry

Leader of the Council



Dawson

Cllr
Graham

Climate Change Cabinet Panel,
Conservative Group



Girling

Cllr Julie

Lead Cabinet Member: Environment,
Community and Resources, Chair of
Climate Change Cabinet Panel



Harman

Cllr Tim

Climate Change Cabinet Panel,
Conservative Group



Waddington

Cllr Stan

Cabinet Member: Environment



WindsorClive

Cllr
William

Cabinet Member: Community Safety,
Planning and Economy



Meeting

How engaged
Action Plan

Title/ role

Workshop

First
name

Interviewed

Surname









Members












Business Management Directorate
Anderson

Mark

Shire Hall Manager

Badham

David

Head of Information and
Communication Technology

Benham

James

Rural Estate



Blackshaw

Shane

Head of Finance
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Bolton

Joanne

Democratic Services Officer



Bryson

Iain

Snr Emergency Management Officer
(Business Continuity Mgmt & Planning)



Coats

Charles

Corporate Property Services

Corbett

Neil

Building Support Manager



England

John

Head of ICT





Hodgeson

Steve

Procurement







Jarvis

Andrew

Head of Corporate Building Services







Mortimer

Theresa

Audit & Risk Manager







Parker

Tim

Corporate Building Services

Potter

Bob

Director: Finance & Property





Roberts

Nigel

Director: Law & Administration



Scrivens

Sue

Head of Human Resources



Smart

Claire

Director: Procurement



Webster

Denis

Finance Manger



Wood

Stephen

Group Director

Wynn

Dilys

Director: Business Change





Meeting

How engaged
Action Plan

Title/ role

Workshop

First
name

Interviewed

Surname
















Chief Executive’s Support Unit
Bungard

Peter

Chief Executive





Burns

Jane

Assistant Chief Executive, Group
Director







Berry

Nick

Corporate Performance Manager





Brooke

Pat

Performance Management

Dale

David

Corporate Recovery Team

Harris

Jackie

Policy & Partnership Manager

Jones

Peter

Deputy Chief Executive

Topps

Rachel

Communications




















Children & Young People Directorate
Franey

Trish

Head of Improvement
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Griffiths

Cathy

Commissioning Manager Strategic
Planning

Grills

Jo

Director: Learning & Development

Lane

Keith

Capital Programme & Specialist
Services



Morley

Sally

Wilderness Centre



Shaw

Darren

Director : Services for Children &
Young People



Urban-Smith

Jan

Adviser PSHE and Citizenship



Uren

Linda

Director: Commissioning & Partnership

Davidson

Jo

Woollett

Becky

Meeting

How engaged
Action Plan

Title/ role

Workshop

First
name

Interviewed

Surname














Group Director





Citizenship, Personal, Social and Health
Education



Community & Adult Care Directorate
Bown

Helen

Joint Commissioning Manager Older
People, Physical Disability

Branton

Mark

Director: Strategic, Commissioning &
Performance



Carey

Kim

Director: Operations & Development



Sheather

Margaret

Group Director

Tradgett

Dave

Strategic Support Manager












Community Safety Directorate
Griffin

Chris

Director: Community Safety and
Deputy Chief Fire Officer

Jones

Lawrie

Communications

Newcombe

Andy

Community Safety Manager



Sibson

Faye

Community Safety Manager



Standing

Terry

Chief Fire Officer, Group Director










Environment Directorate
Childs

Tony

Waste Services Manager



Coles

Bob

Fleet Manager, Fire & Rescue Service
and Community Safety
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First
name

Title/ role

Action Plan

Meeting

How engaged

Dickinson

Pippa

Performance Manager







Excell

Simon

Regeneration & Sustainable
Development Manager







Galland

Paul

Director





Gibbons

Bob

Integrated Transport Unit



Gillingham

Richard

Senior Transport Planner



Greenaway

Barry

Street Lighting Manager



Hughes

David

Waste Management



Farrell

Catherine

Gloucestershire First



James

Leighanne

Gloucestershire Highways



Jones

Stan

Managing Director, Glos First



Jordan

Duncan

Group Director

King

Barry

Director



Parker

Mark

Head of Flood Alleviation



Pritchard

Lisa

Waste Management



Radford

Dave

Road Safety Manager



Robinson

Barbara

Gloucestershire Highways

Rogan

Chris

Head of Gloucestershire Highways

Seddon

John

Development Co-ordination &
Transport Planning Manager

Shibli

Emma

Transport Planner (Walking & Cycling)

Smith

Terry

Head of Planning & Devt Services

Sutherland

Peter

Walker

Interviewed

Surname

Workshop

Annex 6


































Head of Integrated Transport Services





Jo

Head of Business Development



Wanless

Graham

Gloucestershire Highways





Wiggins

Peter

Corporate Sustainability Manager





Williams

Mike

Head of Waste Management

Williams

Phil

Civil Parking Enforcement Manager
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External Stakeholders

Alston

Liz

Sustainability Officer, Worcestershire County
Council

Arora

Shona

Director of Public Health, Gloucestershire
Primary Care Trust

Baker

Stuart

Bird
Chambers

Cllr
Libby
Frank

Fellows

Chas

Hagg

David

Area Environment Manager, Environment
Agency
Cabinet member for Environment, Stroud
District Council
Leader of Transport group for South West
Climate Change Impacts Partnership,
Gloucestershire University
Leader, Stroud District Council; Chairman,
Gloucestershire First
Chief Executive, Stroud District Council

Holmes

Peter

Team Leader, Gloucestershire, Natural England

Lander

Ian

Director, Vision 21

Maby

Catrin

Director, Severn Wye Energy Agency Ltd

Mace

Jess

Metcalf

Gerry

Pickering

Dr
Simon

Reilly

John

Riglar

Nigel

Manager, Partnership and Participation Project,
Gloucester Association for Voluntary and
Community Action (GAVCA)
Knowledge Transfer Manager, UK Climate
Impacts Programme (UKCIP)
Director of Conservation and Education of the
Cotswold Water Park Society; Chair of the VCS
Environment Strategy Group; Chair of the
Gloucestershire Biodiversity Partnership
Head teacher, Tewkesbury School, Chair of
Gloucestershire Association of Secondary Heads
(GASH) Premises Committee
Strategic Director, Stroud District Council

Simmonds

Ross

Senior Regional Planner, English Heritage

Studholme
Thompson

Dr
Colin
Helen

Tullett

Paul

Director of Conservation Policy, Gloucestershire
Wildlife Trust
Senior Policy Advisor, Government Office South
West
Area Manager, Environment Agency

How engaged

Meeting

Title/ role, organisation

Workshop

First
name

Interviewed

Surname
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How engaged

Twomey

Mike



Tyler

Dave

Climate Change Team Leader, Government
Office South West
Sustainability Coordinator, Tewkesbury School

Webb

Alex



Welfare

Kaye

Williams

Lesley

Manager and Coordinator, South West Climate
Change Impacts Partnership (SWCCIP)
Assistant Director, Severn Wye Energy Agency
Ltd
Director, Sustainability South West

Meeting

Title/ role, organisation

Workshop

First
name

Interviewed

Surname
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